To: All Students  
From: UCI Student Affairs  
Subject: Student Guide to Parking at UCI

To help your time go smoothly at UCI, Transportation Services encourages you to familiarize yourself with permit types, valid permit locations, and changes for the 2007-2008 academic year. PERMIT SALES BEGIN WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 12, 2007, ONLINE. Avoid long lines. Order online and have your permit mailed to you: http://www.parking.uci.edu (you may also chose to pick up your campus at various locations listed).

ATTENTION: PREFERRED PERMIT AVAILABLE All commuters, Vista Del Campo Residents, and University Town Center Residents are eligible to purchase a Student Preferred (P) permit. These permits are currently available on a first-come-first-serve basis. You will be able to park in the AR stalls of the lot you choose any time during the day. This permit also works like an “S” permit (see above). Permits not available for on-campus residents (Mesa Court, Middle Earth, Campus Village, Arroyo Vista). Currently available lots: 1, 12A, 84, SSPS, SCPS, MPS, APS

ON-CAMPUS RESIDENTS - UNDERGRADUATE (MESA COURT, MIDDLE EARTH, CAMPUS VILLAGE, AND ARROYO VISTA)

You will be sold a resident permit specific to where you live. To find out where you can park with your resident permit, please visit: http://www.parking.uci.edu/permits/studentpermits.cfm#sr

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORE COMMUTERS In keeping with the UC Regents “green” plan, a goal of Transportation Services is to limit traffic congestion and unnecessary greenhouse gas emissions on campus. Students who have freshmen and sophomore status with the Registrar will be able to purchase a “Zone Commuter” (ZC) permit. To find out where you may park with your ZC permit, please visit: http://www.parking.uci.edu/permits/studentpermits.cfm#fc.  
NOTE: If you are a junior or senior standing, please bring a copy of your transcript to the Transportation Office to purchase a general Student Commuter permit.

STUDENT COMMUTERS (JUNIOR STATUS AND ABOVE) To find out where you may park with your Student Commuter permits (S) permit, please visit https://www.parking.uci.edu/permits/studentpermits.cfm#sc  
PLEASE NOTE: Lots 12B and 1 are faculty and staff lots ONLY. Additional student parking has been added to the Student Center Parking Structure, the Social Science Parking Structure, and the Anteater Parking Structure.

UCI has sufficient parking available to accommodate motorists. However, most lots on the main core tend to fill during prime hours (9
a.m. - 3 p.m.). Suggested lots include: lots 14A, 82, 83, Mesa Parking Structure (MPS) and Social Science Parking Structure (SSPS). To avoid searching for a parking space, we suggest driving directly to an outer lot and taking the free campus shuttle to class.

UNDERGRADUATE RESIDENTS OF VISTA DEL CAMPO, VISTA DEL CAMPO NORTE, AND UNIVERSITY TOWN CENTER Residents living within close proximity to the main campus will not be offered a Zone Commuter (ZC) or Student Commuter (S) permit. For transportation options, please visit
https://www.parking.uci.edu/permits/studentpermits.cfm#ocr

A GREENER PATH TO CAMPUS Biking is one of the more favorable ways to get around UCI. For all the details on biking at UCI, visit
http://www.bike.uci.edu

For information on alternate forms of travel to UCI, please visit
http://www.parking.uci.edu/AT/

UCI Transportation Services - Keeping You Moving

Stacey Murren
Director of Transportation Services
949-824-7486
http://www.parking.uci.edu